
Longwing Landing -
Prairieland Village

Longwing Landing is situated on 4.5 acres in Bridgeland's new
Prairieland Village with two pools, lawn and event space,
barbecue grills and tables, an activity center with an event hall
overlooking a 40-acre lake, a rotating butterfly sculpture, and a
caterpillar-themed playground. The aquatic features include an
iconic butterfly-shaped pool with zero-depth entry, spray
features, and sundeck for adults to cool off and unwind. A
separate pool, divided by a concrete bridge, will be utilized for
lap swimming, fitness, and relaxation. This project is sure to be a
prominent aquatic landmark, and one of Progressive's most
notorious builds.

21212 Caterpillar Lake Dr,
Cypress, Texas

OWNER:
Bridgeland Development

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: 
Rosenberger Construction

AQUATIC ENGINEER:
Counsilman-Hunsaker
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OWNER: 
ERJCC

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: 
Tellepsen Builders

AQUATIC ENGINEER: 
Waterscape Consultants, Inc.

5601 S Braeswood Blvd
Houston, Texas

The Evelyn Rubenstein Jewish Community Center features four
bodies of water. The outdoor facilities include two leisure pools
with zero-depth entries, spray features, a slide tower, a
basketball hoop, and a 5-lane, 25-yard lap pool. The indoor
aquatic attractions include a 5-lane, 25-yard lap pool with an
attached warm pool area for family swim and water walking, and
a splash pad with spray toys for flowing water fun. All pools are
equipped with heat pump technology to heat and chill water so
there's fun for the whole family year-round.

Evelyn Rubenstein Jewish
Community Center
Progressive Commercial Aquatics



Alief Neighborhood
Center

This $52 million project set on a 37-acre park is a one-of-a-kind
center for the City of Houston, which houses multiple city
departments, such as Health and Human Services, Parks and
Recreation, and a public library, all under one roof. The new Alief
Neighborhood Center includes a skate park, health center,
numerous sports fields, and a 4,300-square-foot leisure pool. The
pool features four lap lanes, an underwater bench, zero-depth
entry, two stair entries, volleyball net, basketball hoop, and a
family slide. The pool can host various swimming and learn-to-
swim programs.

OWNER:
City of Houston

GENERAL CONTRACTOR:
Manhattan Construction Group

DESIGNER:
Counsilman-Hunsaker

11903 Bellaire Blvd
Houston, Texas
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Conroe 
Aquatic Center

This new waterpark features a children’s wading pool with 
zero-depth entry and an aquatic play unit complete with a slide,
tumble buckets, sprayers, and more. The new, multi-story slide
towers contain five colorful twisting and speed slide options.
The adjacent youth-adult pool brings the fun with volleyball and a
basketball goal, and showcases a relaxing shallow water sun
ledge complete with loungers. Adding ample shade and pool
furniture have ensured this park will be a slam dunk!

1205 Candy Cane Lane
Conroe, Texas

OWNER: 
City of Conroe

GENERAL CONTRACTOR:  
GTT General Contractors

DESIGNER:
Counsilman-Hunsaker
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VillaSport
Cinco Ranch

The Villasport outdoor resort environment includes an adult-only
5-lane, 25-yard lap pool, adult co-ed whirlpool, and family
recreation pool complete with water slides, a play structure,
water walk, five lap lanes, and zero-depth entry. The year-round
indoor pools include a recreation pool with four 15-yard leisure
lanes, play structure, waterslides, and zero-depth entry, and a 5-
lane, 25-yard lap pool, along with an indoor-outdoor family
whirlpool. This project has a total of eight bodies of water.

OWNER:
VillaSport

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: 
Whiting-Turner

DESIGN BUILD:
WTI

9930 Gaston Road 
Katy, Texas
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